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EPISODE 136: DRONES AND CHRISTMAS TREES 
 

Brian: Wow! Russian kamikaze drones unleashing a deadly barrage of strikes to the 

Ukrainian capital of Kiev overnight, hitting critical infrastructure and killing at least 

three people. 

 

Rachel: This comes as Iranian officials deny reports that the regime has supplied 

drones for Putin’s ongoing war effort. 

 

Steve: So where are they coming from? Joining us right now, Piers Morgan, host of 

Piers Morgan Uncensored on Fox Nation, and somebody who’s actually been to 

Ukraine and sat down with the Zielinskis. Piers, what do you make of this? 

 

Morgan: Well, Zielinski is one minute, and you guys the next. Sitting on your 

prestigious sofa. Thank you for having me. Great to be in New York. 

 

Before we get to that, and it’s obviously very serious, did you just say you bought a 

Christmas tree? 

 

Steve: No, we were shopping for Christmas trees. We need a new Christmas tree. 

 

Morgan: I needed to verify, because Christmas does not start before December the 

1st. [Thank you!] Anyone who even thinks about trees [I agree with you. / I appreciate 

it.] before December the 1st should be taken out and honestly… 

 

Steve: Listen! I’m trying to stop… My wife and I are trying to stimulate the economy; 

okay? 

 

Brian: The Christmas sales have actually started now here in the United States. 

Welcome to our land! 

 

Morgan: I know. It doesn’t mean you have to join in it. Nor do you need to be caught 

singing Mariah Carey songs; all right? It’s not happening! Christmas starts December 

the 1st. That’s it!  
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Brian: There was a time when guests didn’t berate the anchors. [Rachel: You wait for 

advent.] That was a different time. [Steve: We bring him on to talk about drones, next 

thing you know…] 

 

Morgan: When I hosted the British Morning Show, everyone berated me. You’re going 

to get it.  

 

Brian: And you ended up walking off. We’ve got nowhere to go. 

 

Morgan: We had guests who usually try and get me fired. [Brian: Yes. Absolutely.] 

Consider yourselves lucky. 

 

Should we get back to more serious things? 

 

Brian: Yeah. Well, waves of kamikaze Iranian drones – and these are Iranian drones - 

for them to deny it is comical and farcical. 

 

Morgan: Absolute lie, as we’ve seen now throughout from the Russians. 

 

They bought thousands of these drones from the Iranians, and are now unleashing hell 

all over Ukraine, including the constant bombardment now of the capital city. 

 

These are kamikaze drones that are unmanned. And I would only compare this to Pearl 

Harbor, when they used manned kamikaze planes and slammed in with actual pilots 

onboard. These don’t even have pilots. They are just slamming into infrastructure and 

civilian buildings. Absolutely horrendous these. These are war crimes. 

 

 

 

 

 

(Explanations on next page) 
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Brian: Wow! Russian kamikaze drones unleashing a deadly barrage of strikes to the 

Ukrainian capital of Kiev overnight, hitting critical infrastructure and killing at least 

three people. 

 

Uau! Drones kamikaze russos desencadeando uma enxurrada mortal de ataques à 

capital ucraniana de Kiev durante a noite, atingindo infraestrutura crítica e matando 

pelo menos três pessoas. 

 

Rachel: This comes as Iranian officials deny reports that the regime has supplied 

drones for Putin’s ongoing war effort. 

 

Isso ocorre enquanto autoridades iranianas negam relatos de que o regime forneceu 

drones para o esforço de guerra em andamento de Putin. 

 

Steve: So where are they coming from? Joining us right now, Piers Morgan, host of 

Piers Morgan Uncensored on Fox Nation, and somebody who’s actually been to 

Ukraine and sat down with the Zielinskis. Piers, what do you make of this? 

 

Então, de onde eles estão vindo? Juntando-se a nós agora, Piers Morgan, apresentador 

de Piers Morgan Uncensored na Fox Nation, e alguém que de fato esteve na Ucrânia e 

se sentou com os Zielinskis. Piers, o que você acha disso? 

 

Morgan: Well, Zielinski is one minute, and you guys the next. Sitting on your 

prestigious sofa. Thank you for having me. Great to be in New York. 

 

Bem, Zielinski é num minuto, e vocês no próximo. Sentado em seu sofá prestigioso. 

Obrigado por me receber. Ótimo estar em Nova York. 

 

Before we get to that, and it’s obviously very serious, did you just say you bought a 

Christmas tree? 

 

Antes de falarmos sobre isso, e é obviamente muito sério, você acabou de dizer que 

comprou uma árvore de Natal? 

 

Steve: No, we were shopping for Christmas trees. We need a new Christmas tree. 

 

Não, estávamos procurando árvores de Natal para comprar um. Precisamos de uma 

nova árvore de Natal. 

 

Morgan: I needed to verify, because Christmas does not start before December the 

1st. [Thank you!] Anyone who even thinks about trees [I agree with you. / I appreciate 

it.] before December the 1st should be taken out and honestly… 
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Eu precisava verificar, porque o Natal não começa antes de 1º de dezembro. 

[Obrigado!] Qualquer um que pense em árvores [Concordo com você. / Agradeço.] 

antes de 1º de dezembro deve ser retirado e honestamente… 

 

Steve: Listen! I’m trying to stop… My wife and I are trying to stimulate the economy; 

okay? 

 

Escuta! Estou tentando parar... Minha esposa e eu estamos tentando estimular a 

economia; ok? 

 

Brian: The Christmas sales have actually started now here in the United States. 

Welcome to our land! 

 

As vendas de Natal realmente começaram agora aqui nos Estados Unidos. Bem-vindo à 

nossa terra! 

 

Morgan: I know. It doesn’t mean you have to join in it. Nor do you need to be caught 

singing Mariah Carey songs; all right? It’s not happening! Christmas starts December 

the 1st. That’s it!  

 

Eu sei. Isso não significa que você tem que participar disso. Você também não precisa 

ser pego cantando músicas de Mariah Carey; tudo bem? Isso não vai acontecer de jeito 

nenhum! O Natal começa no dia 1º de dezembro. É isso! 

 

Brian: There was a time when guests didn’t berate the anchors. [Rachel: You wait for 

advent.] That was a different time. [Steve: We bring him on to talk about drones, next 

thing you know…] 

 

Houve um tempo em que os convidados não repreendiam os âncoras. [Rachel: Você 

espera pelo advento.] Era uma época diferente. [Steve: Nós o trazemos para falar sobre 

drones, e de repente…] 

 

Morgan: When I hosted the British Morning Show, everyone berated me. You’re going 

to get it.  

 

Quando apresentei o British Morning Show, todos me repreendiam. Agora tome! 

 

Brian: And you ended up walking off. We’ve got nowhere to go. 

 

E você acabou saindo. Não temos para onde ir. 

 

Morgan: We had guests who usually try and get me fired. [Brian: Yes. Absolutely.] 

Consider yourselves lucky. 
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Tivemos convidados que geralmente tentam me demitir. [Brian: Sim. Absolutamente.] 

Considerem-se com sorte. 

 

Should we get back to more serious things? 

 

Devemos voltar a coisas mais sérias? 

 

Brian: Yeah. Well, waves of kamikaze Iranian drones – and these are Iranian drones - 

for them to deny it is comical and farcical. 

 

Sim. Bem, ondas de drones iranianos kamikaze – e estes são drones iranianos – eles 

negarem isso é cômico e ridículo. 

 

Morgan: Absolute lie, as we’ve seen now throughout from the Russians. 

 

Mentira absoluta, como vimos agora por todo esse tempo dos russos. 

 

They bought thousands of these drones from the Iranians, and are now unleashing hell 

all over Ukraine, including the constant bombardment now of the capital city. 

 

Eles compraram milhares desses drones dos iranianos e agora estão desencadeando o 

inferno por toda a Ucrânia, incluindo o constante bombardeio agora da capital. 

 

These are kamikaze drones that are unmanned. And I would only compare this to Pearl 

Harbor, when they used manned kamikaze planes and slammed in with actual pilots 

onboard. These don’t even have pilots. They are just slamming into infrastructure and 

civilian buildings. Absolutely horrendous these. These are war crimes. 

 

Estes são drones kamikaze não tripulados. E eu só compararia isso com Pearl Harbor, 

quando eles usaram aviões kamikaze tripulados e atingiam [alvos] com pilotos reais a 

bordo. Estes nem sequer têm pilotos. Eles estão apenas batendo em infraestrutura e 

edifícios civis. Absolutamente horríveis estes. São crimes de guerra. 
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